
THE GREEN GOODS CASE 

Three years after the World's Fair in Chicago and at no 
great distance from the site of its famous Midway, Iowa 
officer in Federal service laid a trap to catch a group of 
swindlers, sprung the trap, and brought about the climax of 
what came to be known as '' The Green Goods Case'', tried 
at Keokuk, Iowa, in pril, 1896. From the simply worded 
reports of the officers, court records, newspaper clippings, 
letter , and a carefully written set of notes by one of the 
principals, the history of the case can be followed. 1 

It was the old, old story of the ever-blooming hope of 
humanity that it may obtain something for nothing. Those 
who conducted the que tionable tran actions worked on 
Barnum's theory that a sucker is born every minute. They 
were corrfident, too, of being protected from complaint by 
the fact that the victim wa just as deep in the mire as they 
were, for was he not planning to defraud the government 
when he agreed to circulate these '' gre n goods'' or coun
terfeit bills 

But not all of the victims were as docile as these oper
ators of the swindle believed them to be, nor were all to 
whom the offers were made - who constituted what in mod
ern lang is called a sucker list- silent before the law. It 
was this combination of circum tance that brought the 
Federal government into the case and gave the three officers 
from Iowa the opportunity to in cribe their nam in bold 
capitals on the roll of bravery which has marked the deal
ing of Uncle Sam and his men with the underworld. 

1 Thomas P. Gray's manuscript story of the case; Dr. S. W. Moorhead 's 
Recollections of a Busy Life, in clippings from The Daily Gate City (Keokuk), 
March 9, 11, 1926. 
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For some time before thi event, circulars mailed in Chi
cago offering '' green goods'' for sale were being distrib
uted all over thi we tern territory and found eager pur
cha er . The '' good '' were de cribed a counterfeit green
backs. The letters and circulars sent out were similar in 
appeal. They were headed at the top "Confidential" and 
addressed the recipient as ''Friend''. Each stated that the 
name and add re s had been given the writer by a '' confi
dential agent" who aid "you were in a position to handle 
my goods with afety". 2 

A urance wa given that the ''goods'' offered would 
"defy detection", being "perfect in every detail because 
printed from the genuine plate u ed by the United States 
government". The denomination of the bills were one, 
two, :five, ten, and twenty dollar . The one addressed was 
warned that bu ine s could be transacted only '' face to 
face'' and that he mu t come to hicago where the writer 
would '' show hi tock''. 

One of the circulars ent out to prospective victims re
f erred in guarded terms to the detail , although admitting 
the cheme was unlawful Only in the :final paragraph was 
the real busine of the windler ugge ted and then only 
indirectly. 

In case the recipient of the foregoing should desire any of the 
sixteen to one currency he will return the following brief telegram: 

KEEP THI FOR REFERE CE. 

When you are ready to come and see me, send the following tele
gram, exactly as it is in the frame below. Sign any name you 
please. 

Remember, write me no letter ,a as I will not receive nor answer 
them. 

2 From the indictment in the records of the case in the Federal District Court 
at Keokuk. 

3 By this triek the swindlers evidently hoped to evade the attention of the 
post office inspectors. 
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Should the one invited to share in this distribution not 
have the ready cash, he was given permission to enlist a 
friend's aid, provided this friend was '' trustworthy and 
could keep a ecret, and that both could come together''. 
The terms on which the "green good " could be purchased 
were '' 300 buys $3,000; $400 buys $5,000 · $500 buys 
$7,000; $650 buys $10,000; $800 buy $15,000 and $1,000 
buys $20,000".5 

If the victim accepted the terms he was given instructions 
as to the hotel to visit in Chicago where he was received by 
member of the gang. If he displayed ufficient funds to 
permit him to purchase ibe '' green good '' , satchel full of 
money, actually genuine but purporting to be counterfeit, 
was brought out and the deal was made. Th victim counted 
out his money, the vali e or satchel wa (he supposed) 
turned over to him, and he was instruct d to take the :first 
train home and not to open the valise until he arrived there. 
With vi ion of great riches before him the purchaser of 
the '' green good '' opened the satch 1 onl to find it filled 
with old new paper . 

His :fir t impul e was to cry out that he had been swin
dled and to take the ca e to officers, but on oberer thought 
he was reminded thi would not do ; he had paid over his 
money for counterfeit bills which he intended to circulate 
for his own gain and he knew this was a serious offense. 
He was as guilty a the swindlers. o he u:ffered his loss 

• This was printed in The Weekly Gate City (Keokuk), May 7, 1896. This 
was before the Democratic Convention made '' sixteen to one'' a national 
slogan. 

s From the indictment in the record~ of the Federal District Court at Keokuk. 
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in silence. But there were hardier souls who, like the boy 
with the jam pot, felt that another licking couldn't be so 
bad, and they brought their soiled hands to a paternal 
Uncle Sam to be washed. 

Early in 1896 a number of complaints of such swindles 
came to the attention of Post Office Inspector W. G. D. 
Mercer, a resident of Corning, Iowa, then on duty in Chi
cago. He :first did some investigation by himself and then 
planned to imper onate one of the men on the swindlers' 
list of prospective victims and to take an a i tant with him 
as a ''friend'' who might also plan to invest in the '' green 
goods''. For this a sistant, Inspector Mercer chose 
Thomas P. Gray of Keokuk, Iowa, a Deputy United States 
Marshal. He selected Gray, he explained, because he knew 
he did not drink. Since the windlers were in the habit of 
offering their victims drink and then drugging them, In
spector Mercer felt the :five hundred dollars which he in
tended to use for "bait" would be safer in his hand than 
in charge of a man who might drink and be drugged and 
robbed. Before the plan got well started, however, Mercer 
learned that he was being "shadowed" and he decided to 
have W. A. Richards of Des Moines, another Deputy United 
States Marshal, a sist Gray in the case.6 

The plan 7 was for Gray to imper onate a man named 
J. C. Bratton of Warren, rkan a , who had received a 
circular, while Richard posed as ick Martin, a friend of 
Bratton 's. To perfect his plan, Inspector Mercer left Chi
cago and visited Keokuk incognito, on February 29th. 

6 Letter from W. G. D. Mercer, apparently addressed to the Keokuk Gate 
City, written from Warren, Arkansas, dated March 12, 1896. Mercer praised 
Marshal Gray's work in the case. The letter was found among his papers now 
belonging to his daughter, Miss Helen Palmer Gray. 

7 The story of the capture of the swindlers is taken largely from the account 
by Marshal Gray and from Dr. Moorhead 's Recollections of a Bu.sy Life, in 
clippings from The Daily Gate City (Keokuk), March 9, 11, 1926. 
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There he conferred with Marshal Gray who promised to 
have Richards at his home on the following Tuesday 
(March third). After this conference Mercer went to War
ren, Arkansas, to see Bratton and Martin, the two men who 
were to be impersonated, and made a study of the town so 
that he could instruct both Gray and Richards as to the 
personal appearance of the Arkansas men and give them a 
picture of the town. 

This done, ercer sent a telegram to the '' green goods'' 
men in Chicago aying, ''John L and friend are coming''. 
Returning by way of St. Louis, he arranged to have a sec
ond message ent from there by a Post Office Inspector. 
As planned in the first conference, Mercer returned to 
Keokuk and met the two officers at the home of Gray, where 
for eighteen hours the Inspector drilled and rehearsed 
them in their parts. The officers were told just how the 
town of Warren was built, the location of th building , the 
habits and customs of the men they were to impersonate -
and these facts were gone over and over again to make sure 
there could be no slip that might cause suspicion to be di
rected to the officers when they met the men they had set 
out to capture. 

Informed that the second decoy telegram had been sent 
as arranged, Mercer, Gray, and Richards left Keokuk on 
March fourth for Chicago. The three traveled together 
until they reached Galesburg, Illinois, where they sepa
rated after having had their pictures taken - just in case. 
Mercer then boarded a faster train and reached Chicago 
ahead of the two officers. ecreted in a mail wagon he rode 
to the post office to look after some details there. 

Gray and Richards, on a slower train, arrived on the 
morning of March 5, 1896, and went directly to the Atlantic 
Hotel, where they registered as J. C. Bratton and Nick 
Martin of Warren, Arkansas. They noted as they did so, 
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that a stranger sitting in the office was watching them 
closely, but they pretended not to see his interest. They 
went into the restaurant for breakfa t and while appar
ently interested only in their sausage and cakes saw this 
man, whom they afterwards identified as Frank McLane, 
alias Frank Smith, go over to the register, scrutinize it 
carefully, and then disappear. 

Breakfast over, the two officers went to their room, as 
directed in the "con:fidential letter" they had received. 
Richards, who had been up two night in succe sion travel
ing from Des Moine to Keokuk and thence to Chicago, 
complained that his feet hurt him and ordered some hot 
water for a footbath. He was soaking his feet when about 
nine o'clock in the morning, the man the officers were to 
know as Albert Vogel knocked on the door of their room. 
This man's real name is aid to have been 1. Sloan. He 
also used the alias lbert Gray. Bratton opened the door 
to be greeted by Vogel with: 

"Is this Mr. Bratton? " 
"If you are the man I want to ee, you have a way of 

making yourself known", was Bratton's an wer. 
"How will John L. do?" came Vogel's reply. 
Still following his in tructions, Bratton replied, '' That 

is very good, but it is not all". 
Vogel then handed Bratton the telegram from Warren, 

Arkan as, and t. Louis. He was invited to step into the 
room and Bratton introduced him to hi companion, who 
was it ting all the time with his feet in the tub. 

Ignoring the spla bing of fartin in the foot tub, Gray
now known as Bratton - demanded of Voo-el if he '' had 
sent the letters to Warren '' Vogel said he had not, but 
that he was a "con:fidential man" of hi father, F. G. Vogel 
[Chas. Blodgett, also lmown as Chas. Hurd] whom he de
scribed as an old man with rheumatism, who spent much of 
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hi time at W auke ha wh re h could drink th medicinal 
water . He th n pli d th m n with qu tions about ar
r n d i ned to t t th ir knowl d · of the plac . He 
a ked how th had m to hica o, b what railroad , 
and th n a k d about p opl and pla arren. While 
h wa talkino- oo- 1 \ ho h d tak n ba k the tel gram he 
had hand d to Bratton b cran to t ar them into little pi c . 
H then a k d Bratton if h bad any of the letters that the 
Ider oo-el had writt n him ug ting that it would be 

dan rou if an of th hould be found and point d out 
that he wa d tro in · th t I QTam for that rea on. 

Bratton in i t d that h bad bu on 1 tter, the "confi
dential one'' which he want d t keep until he saw the ld r 
Voo- 1, a he did not quit under tand th " tate right" 
part of it, but that if ati factory terms could b agreed on, 
he and Martin w~r pr par d to bu th " tat right" for 

rkan a . 
He wanted to know how th y were t b protected in the 

matter, ayino- o oo- I in eff ct, ' ou hav nt letter to 
man people in rkan a and no doubt have replie from 
man . Ho do we know that ou will not ell to other men 
in other part of th tate ' 

' I had wond red if ou kn w how we got your name'' 
oo-el replied, ac ordin°· to :Mar hal ra ' r collection of 

the conver ation. It would be dano- rous o have many 
corre pond nt and for that r a on wear careful who, e 
write to and ou ar h only man in rkan a who ha 
rec 1 ed a 1 tter from ~Ir. o 1. nd. if we make a deal 
with ou, that will nd it a long a ou mak a o-ood a nt. 

ou ee we had a ood ao-ent in rkan a who wa ery 
ati factory and pu h d the bu in . o that h mad 
250 000 in ei ht month . But a the bu ine wa ome

what dangerou , he wanted to drop it and enjoy hi fortune, 
owe a ked him to iv u the name of a man we could et 

in hi place and he av u your name." 
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Bratton a ked the name of thi per on, but was told that 
it wa not their polic to divulg the name, ince a per on 
in a business of thi kind would naturally not want his name 
published. Martin interrupted to ask when the elder Vogel 
would come to the hotel to see them and wa told that this 
wa impo sible, but that in tead the would b taken to his 
city office. When the p eudo- rkan an objected to this, 
realizing that there wa no telling what they mio-ht be led 
into, they were told "they mu t not be fooli h about this" 
as Mr. Vogel "ha b en in bu ine lono- enough to protect 
tho with whom he dealt". 

There eemed to be nothin · to do but to a ee to go to 
the older Voo-el' office. Thi wa arrano-ed for one o'clock 
in the afternoon, when the younger oo- 1 would walk 
throu h the offic of th hotel and th y were to follow him 
at an interval of om ixt n f et. The. were a ured that 
the older og 1 would how them the ' gre n good '', and 
that they would not be exp cted to bu unl completely 
satisfied. 

hortly before one o'clock that afternoon, the officer aw 
mith come into the hotel lobb ling r for a moment, and 

go out. He wa followed on the trok of one by lbert 
Vogel, who walked through the lobb then out of the door, 
followed b the Iowa men a had been arranged. The offi
cers now realized that mith po ition a that of a 
" potter", who had b en a igned to atch and check on 
their movement . From the loop the took an elevated 
train to ixty-third tr et, where th got off and walked a 
block to a aloon, where they were in it d to refre h them-
elves. 

Pleading that he had a h adache from the long train trip, 
Martin ordered a drink of elzer, while Bratton refu ed 
anything in the way of trong drink ayino- that he had 
taken the cure and would not break o er for an hing. He 
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had been a hard drinker at one time, he explained, but had 
spent every dollar he could get to rid himself of this habit. 
Vogel then apologized, saying that it was the custom in 
Chicago to a k every friend to have a drink. He told Brat
ton he would be the last man in the world to try to cause a 
man to fall into the drink habit once he had shaken it off 
and he complimented him on having done so. The incident 
ended with the officers taking cigars and all left the place. 

When they had gone about twenty feet from the saloon 
Vogel told them that they would not both be permitted to 
see the '' good '' at the ame time, but that as the office wa 
only a block away, one could come with him, the other wait
ing where they stood for their return. This naturally did 
not :fit in with the officers' plan a they wanted the corrobo
rative evidence of one another concerning the propo ed 
deal, so they sparred for time. Bratton declared that they 
would not transact bu iness under the e t rms, but would 
go home :fir• t. Vogel in i ted thi would be f ooli h and 
assured them that they operat d in thi manner becau e it 
was safe t for all concerned. 

Martin then proposed to the guide that he bring F. G. 
Vogel out to meet them, aying '' if your father is such a 
nice old man, go and bring him out here on the walk, o I 
can see him, and then I will know what kind of a man I'm 
dealing with". 

This Vogel agreed to do, and he returned shortly with 
the elder Vogel, the four of them talking together for about 
twenty minutes. In the cour e of thi conversation, the 
younger man again empha ized the fact that the two could 
not see the ''goods'' at the ame time, since they ( the 
Vogel ) were not personally acquainted with Bratton and 
Martin. 

"You may be officers", he told them, "and when we have 
shown you these goods, you will then want tote tify against 
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us, and if both of you have been there, together, your testi
mony would equal ours; but in talking to us the way we will 
let you, there will be two of us to testify against one of you 
and we could beat you in court I You ee we always pro
tect our elve and in that way our cu tomer . See?" The 
officers did see - more than the swindlers did. 

Since there wa nothing el e to be done, the officers made 
the best of the baro-ain and fell in with the plan of the oper
ator . The elder Vogel insi ted that in the twenty years he 
had been in busines he had never let a customer go away 
dissatisfied. To allay uspicion Bratton then demanded to 
lmow more about the '' tate right'' agreement and Vogel 
invited him to come to his office, declaring that the street 
was no place in which to di cu s such thing . Bratton then 
went with him to the office which was on the second floor of 
the World's Fair Hotel at ixty-fourth and Cottage Grove 

venue. The younger Vogel accompanied them, leaving 
Martin on the sidewalk, with mith aero s the street to 
keep him in sight. 

The Vogels had two rooms side by ide. They went from 
the hall into one room, locked that door, and then into the 
second room, locking that door. Three chairs and a desk 
were the only furniture in the room. Bratton was shown to 
a chair at the desk and the Vogels took chairs on each side 
of him. They then plied him with question about Arkansa , 
how they came, who were the town's officers at Warren and 
similar queries designed to test the lmowledge of Bratton 
and to indicate if by chance he were an officer as suggested 
in the conversation a few minutes before. At the conclusion 
of twenty minutes of que tioning the younger Vogel seemed 
sati fled, declared "you are all right", and reached for a 
valise which he had on the floor beside him. 

From this he took a one dollar bill which he said was a 
ample of their "good ". He displayed a bundle of fives 
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and another bundle of ones, a king Bratton to examine 
them carefully. Picking up the grip, the younger Voo-el 

aid, '' here they are, they are all alike''. Bratton as ured 
him he wa pl a ed with the good and promi ed that if 
!artin felt the ame, the would talk terms. The older man 

then wanted to know how much the had to inve t. Bratton 
aid about twel e hundred dollars and a ked what would be 

given for that amount. The old r Vogel promi ed the 
'' tate right'' and $25,000 in his good and the ao-reement 
wa made, providino- Martin wa ati fied. 

Bratton wa about to ·o and let Martin come in, when the 
older Voo-el laid a detaining hand on his arm. "Before you 
go, fr. Bratton", 1ar hal Gray' note report the conver
sation, '' I want to give ou om advice and a word of 
warning". He then went on to tell bow wicked Chicago 
wa , explained it pitfall , and warned him particularly of 
tho e who would '' commit any crim for a few paltry dol
lar ''. In a fatherl ort of way he warned Bratton not to 
eno-age in conver ation with anyone he did not know and 
not to take a drink with a tranger le t the liquor be 
drugged. He particularly cautioned Bratton again t the 
wil of '' loo e women ' who, often in the g11i e of ladies 
in di tre s, ought to "rob a man of hi money and hi 
good name''. 

Bratton tried one more line b which to get ome evidence 
and a ked for a written guarantee to protect him in the 
" tate right". This wa not to be had, Vot)"el told him, 
saying tbat he and hi on were "honorahle men" who e 
word wa a good a their bond - which was partly true. 

With thi a urance he seemed willing to close the deal. 
He then inquired about the hour the bank would open and 
it wa agreed that if Iartin approved of the '' good '' 
young Vogel would meet them at 11 o'clock next morning, 
when they would hav their money ready. Bratton then 
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walked out with the younger Vogel, who left him when they 
met Martin with whom he returned to the office. Martin 
was put through a similar inquisition and expres ed his 
approval of the "good ". With Martin apparently satis
fied, the inter iew wa terminated and the men returned to 
the city, the younger Vogel with the two countrymen, mith 
keeping them well in ight. Leaving the train at Congress 

treet, they headed tov ard the iegel and ooper store. 
The officer noticed mith had al o left the train and was 
following them on the other ide of th treet. 

Had there been any real u picion of ''Bratton'' and 
' 1artin", it mu t have been di pelled when they entered 
the big department tor . oung ogel de cribed it to them 
a the "laro-e t tore on earth". While Bratton tried to be 
matter of fact about all uch grandeur, he appeared uit
ably impre d and awed and tried to act the part of the 
"country-jake" who would like to Qive the impre ion that 
he had "been about a bit". But 1artin raced up one aisle 
and down another a he tri d to follow the ca h boys. He 
threw everyone in the tore into an uproar a he uddenly 
darted through the crowds of hopper , pointing excitedly 
at the o erh ad trolley y tem for packa 0 • • 

fter much per ua ion Vog 1 got the pair away from thi 
enchanted palace and piloted them to their hotel. He bade 
them goodb and told them he would come for them at 
eleven in the morning. mith, too, se med to have been 
disarmed by thi exhibition, or he left the job to other , for 
he had apparently disappear d. It wa raining by night
fall, and after upper th two officer decided to try to make 
contact with Inspector Mere r to go over final detail for 
the adventure which would come the next day. Bratton 
stationed him elf in the front of the hotel lobby behind a 
new paper. He could be s en from the out ide and could 
from the helter of his paper watch the treet. 1:artin, in 
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the meantime, turned hi raincoat inside out for a di guise, 
lipped out of a rear door, and hurried up the alleys to the 

post office buildino- where he met Mercer and they went over 
the plan for the followino- day. 

bout ten o'clock, when Bratton felt sure Martin had r -
turned, he 1 ft hi place in the lobby and went up tairs to 
their room where they di cu sed the plan which Martin 
had pre iou ly o-one over with the In pector. p at eight 
o'clock the n xt morning (March 6th), the officers found 
them elve ao-ain under mith' crutiny. t ten o'clock 
they went to the Globe avings Bank to get the money. 
They reque ted their five hundred dollars in mall bills so 
that it looked like a much larger roll. Returning to the hotel 
they met an old man whom the judged might have been one 
of the swindler . 

This man opened the conver ation with them by picking 
up a Confederate bill, hi h he had dropp d, and pretend
ing to have poor ye i ·ht a ked 1artin to look at it and tell 
him what it wa . He told the offic r he was past eighty
two years of age but felt in a mood to have ome fun". 
In hi earlier days, he aid, when he lived in Iowa and 
brought cattle to hicago to sell, h was familiar with the 
city and would b o-lad to how th m around. As they 
evinced little intere t in thi ugge tion, he wa eized with 
a violent coughing fit. Thi wa the ignal for him to reach 
into hi pocket and produce a tin box fill d with a whiti h 
powder. He took a pinch in his fin · r and pretended to 
snuff it into hi no tril . 

He offered ome to :1artin sayin · it would cure his cold, 
but Iartin declined, aying hi cold would be all right as 

oon a he got out into the country, and that he and Bratton 
were leavino- the city shortly. Bratton, too, declined, and 
a both of the m n apparently avoided the trap which had 
been set for them, there was nothing left for the old man 
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but to excu e him elf and depart. he left the room he 
wa followed almo t immediately by mith, and the officers 
felt that the two were in collu ion. few minute later 
Vogel walked through the office and b ign indicated that 
the Iowan hould follow him. The did o, and reached 

ixty-third treet as th y had th previou day. The two 
officer had no way of knowjng how man armed men mio-ht 
be lurking b hind the door in the office of the windler . 
The had to go into the affair a innocent of the mo t 

erdant hu , but at the ame time have their nerve and 
s n e teel d for whatever mer ncie might ari e. 

The fir t of the e cam a the were almo t to the door 
of the building in hich the og 1 had their office. Young 
Voo-el told them that it would be nece ar for them to re

r th ord r in which th ent red the offic the previous 
day. Thi time Iartin wa to come fir t and if he till ap
proved of th 'good ' th n Bratton would come in and 
clo e the deal. ince the calculation of the officer and 
their ignal to the conf d rate who were hidden conveni
ent! near by hinged upon their entrance into and exit from 
the o0 • 1 office, thi arrang ment would have up et e ery
thino-. The oppo d oo-el' plan i ·orou 1 and at la the 
agr d to take Bratton in fir t for the final interview. 

Fearful le t he mio-ht be lu 0 ·o-ed and robbed Bratton, in 
the pre ence of young OO'el, handed the five hundred dol
lar to 1artin to keep while hew nt in to talk to the older 
man. He wa reli ed to e that the room were the ame 
and apparently there were no other to deal with. It took 
but a hort time to complete the arrano- ment to purcha e 
the" ~een ood ", and 1artin wa to pa o er the money 
when he came in, if h found thing to hi ati faction. 
The e detail over, the older oo-el inquir d a to the plans 
the pair had for lea ing the city. 

Once again he offered ad ic , thi tim to the effect that 
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with all of the ' good ' the would ha , it would be dan
g ron for them to go back downtown. He u ge ted lea -
ing from one of the tation in he immediate neighborhood 
and pulled an Illinois entral timetable from hi de k. 
There would be a train leavin hortly that the could take, 
he aid, and Bratton promi ed to lea e on it. ogel then 
told him that the were ure he was going to make a fine 
agent for their good and that he wa much plea ed with 
hi appearance and hi zeal. Holding out his hand he 
wished Bratton '' od peed and good by and a af e trip 
home.'' 

Back on the treet again, the youn er Vogel, Bratton, 
and Martin tood together while Bratton detailed to artin 
all that had been aid and don in the office. Vogel in i ted 
that th y mo e half a block farther and in o an alley, ay
ing that it wa not af e to be een talking too much on the 
street . Bratton then finished his talk with Martin and 
told him that if he thought the '' good '' were worth the 
money to buy them and then me t him in the alley and they 
would hurry to the station and take the train for home. 

og 1 and Martin then left for the offi e. 
A soon as they were out of sight, Bratton walked slowly 

back toward the ogel quarter , trying to appear inter
e ted in the window of the store , but in reality making as 
much haste a po ible to get into the building unseen by 
any of the gan ' potter . However, he aw mith watch
ing him from aero the street. He continued and as he did 
o aw mith lea e his window and start over toward him. 

t the same time another :figure emerged from across the 
treet and h aded toward him. On the general details of 

this mo e agreed upon in ad ance, the reports of Mercer 
and ray ao-ree, but on ome of the minor detail they are 
at variance. M re r recall din his 1Ptter 8 that he was read-

s Mercer's letter praising Gray. ee not six above. 
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ing a newspaper in a tailor hop, when he aw Bratton 
leave the Vogel building and fartin go in. Iarshal Gray 
declared that Mercer, di guised a a countryman, with a 
faded slouch hat much out of hape on his head, pants 
tucked into hi hoe and hi clothe liberally pla hed with 
mud, came aero the street, eating a piece of bologna. 

t any rate Mercer and Bratton met on the sidewalk and 
together walked rapidly toward the foot of the stairs. They 
arrived ju t ahead of mith. Behind them wa George M. 
Christian, another Deputy Marshal, and Po t Office In pee
tor tewart. t a nod from tewart, officer grabbed Smith 
and held him. Bratton ru hed up the tairs to the landing 
to await the signal from 1:artin who was inside the office. 
While they were waiting, a big man in dark clothes and a 
louch hat, believed to have been another potter, hurried 

up the tep and knocked at one door. Bratton growled at 
him that "tho e folk are not at home", but at that in tant 
a door opened and the stran°·er disappear d. 

Hearing the commotion, Martin demanded of the V ogels 
what it m ant and accu ed them of putting up a deal to rob 
him. The situation became tense, a Inspector forcer's 
letter described it. Gray knew that they would hoot at him 
if he forced the door open, fearin°· he wa an officer, rather 
than shoot artin who still appeared to be a customer, but 
in pite of thi he looked to M rcer for the command to 
break down the door. 

Mercer nodded and Bratton, now in hi real character of 
Iar hal Gray, tepped back from the door and then lunged 

into it, breaking it down. s fercer and Gray had ex
pected, he stood facing a drawn revol er held by the older 
Vogel who tood in the doorway between the room . Gray 
drew hi gun and Vogel jumped back. Richard (Martin) 
sprang upon him and threw him into th corner of the room, 
where they wre tled for the po e sion of th revolver. In 
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the meantime, with the younger ogel co ered by the offi
cers, Gray ru hed to help Richard . He ordered Vogel to 
drop the g'Uil, which he did. Richards then kicked it out of 
Vogel' reach, recovered it, and helped cover the pair. 
Handcuff were snapped on the men and the officers 
marched the men to the sidewalk where Deputy farshal 
Chri tian wa holding mith. They deli ered the pri oners 
to In pector tewart who ordered them taken to the post 
office. 

It was the cu tom prior to thi case to prosecute all of
f ender at the place where letter were deposited in the 
mail, which in thi case wa hicago. Realizing that the 
chance of conviction in hicago were not o good (prob
ably windlino- '' ucker '' from the country was not consid
ered much of a crime there), harle D. Fullen, ttor
ney for the outhern Di trict of Iowa, rai ed the question 
that the violation wa continuou and xiL ted where any 
po t office official in the discharg of his duty handled the 
unlawful letter . He asked to hav the ca e tran f erred to 
the Iowa juri diction. 

Indictments were accordingly returned in the nited 
tates Di trict ourt at Council Bluff , where mail was 

tran f rred, a ain t harle Hurd (indicted a Frank 
Vogel), lbert Gray (indicted a lb rt ogel), and Frank 

mith, charging th m with u ing the mails to defraud. 9 

The ca e wa tran f erred to Keokuk and on pril 25, 1896, 
the defendant entered a plea of not guilty on three charge . 

The judge who presided over th trial was John S. Wool-
on. Charle D. Fullen wa the nited tates ttorney in 

charge of the pro ecution, a si ted by Henry L Eicher of 
Washington. J. J. teadman wa lerk of the ourt and 
Charle J. mith wa hi d puty at K okuk. Frank P. 
Bradley wa the nited tate :Mar hal and Thomas P. 

9 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XXVI, pp. 465, 466. 
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Gray, one of the captor of the gang of windler , served as 
Deputy Mar hal. The def ndant brought lawyer from 

hicago and it appeared that the ca e would be fought to 
the end.10 

The trial opened on pril 2 th and the pro ecution pre
nted it idence. Th n on pril 30th ttorney ha:ffner 

for the d fen suddenly r ported that hi client were 
ready to plead guilt and Judge ool on in tructed the 
jur to bring in a erdict of" guilt a char d ". The trial 
was o er. 

Judge ool on imm diat 1 pronounced entence. All 
three m n were given :fift n month in pri on on each of 
two count , the ent nc to run con ecuti ly, and twelve 
month on a third charg , thi to run con urrently with the 
fir t one. harle Hurd wa al o :fin d a total of 2000; 
Albert Gra and Frank mith r cei d :fine totallino- 1000 
each. The court fixed the Iowa Men' Reformatory at Ana
mo a a the place of impri onm nt. o record appear of 
the payment of the :fine o it m that the puni hment 
of the e windler wa thirt month in pri on at Anamo a 
with whate r deduction w r allo d on the entence. 
All the defendants are aid to have admitted to reporters 
that the e caped with le than the expected.11 

An amu ing incident of the trial wa the te timony of a 
man named ugu t tto of Lincoln, ebra ka, who 
claimed that he had been windled out of 650 he had bor
rowed to purcha e what he thought to be 10,000 in counter
feit money. On the way home he di covered he had only 
pieces of old new pap r and lump of coal. The windlers 
told a new paperman that they thou ht he wa wor e than 

10 Federal Court records at Keokuk, Record Book, o. 6, pp. 134, 135; letter 
from Miss Florence M. Wahlgren, Deputy Clerk, United tates District Court, 
Keokuk, dated January 30, 1940. 

11 Letter from Miss Florence M. Wahl!!'ren, dated Keokuk, January 30, 1940; 
The Weekly Gate Ci.ty (Keokuk), May 7, 1 96. 
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they were, for they planned to windle strangers, but he 
intended to give the counter£ eit bill to hi neighbors.12 

The ca e naturally attracted a considerable audience in 
the courtroom at Keokuk. Reporting the ca e, The Weekly 
Gate City added that there wa con iderable speculation as 
to '' the mysterious and beautiful blonde'' who occupied a 
seat in the courtroom. he had '' received telegram after 
telegram from hicago, wa regi tered at the hotel as Mrs. 
Richardson, and wore all kinds of diamond . The univer al 
opinion i that he i a 'chemical blonde'.'' 18 

Following the pa ing of entence on the three men, ar
rangement were made for their immediate delivery to the 
pri on. The mar hal and their pri oners left Keokuk on 
the train at 6 :10 o'clock in the evening. On the way to Ana
mo a, Richard aid to the older ogel, '' now that the mat
ter i all over, there i one que tion that I want to a k you 
a the matter ha be n a my tery to me. How did you in
tend to arrange matters so that I would carry away the grip 
with nothing but paper or coal in it, and not the one you put 
the mone in '' 

Vogel replied in effect, ' The green good cheme as it is 
commonly called, i a drama, and i pre ented to the public 
in four act . You and your friend Bratton paid the price of 
admi sion to three of the e act only. ow you should not 
a k to ee the other act ".14 

To Gray the m n extended their hand as they left the 
train, and invited him to come and ee them when they were 
rclea ed. 

FREDERIC MITH 

KEOKUK foWA 

12 The Weekly Gate City (Keokuk), May 7, 1 96. Otto tried to levy on some 
cash assets in the possession of the swindlers when they were captured, but the 
$ 00 so seized was ordered returned to the jurisdiction of the court. 

1s The Weekly Gate City (Keokuk), May 7, 1 96. 

14 Thomas P. Gray's note on the case. 


